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A man s worth something.

No. 2.

God stoops o'er

his head,
Satan looks up between his feet—both tug.
He's left, himself i' the middle: the soul wakes
And grows.

Prolong that battle through his

life!
Never leave growing!
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Dr. TRENT STOUT
Office over bank
Phones: Office 951, Residence 924
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SEE

Quality Shoe Shop

H. LEGLER CONNELLY

Ben Bradford, Prop.
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FOR

Lafayette Life Insurance

O. E. HOLMES
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Univ. Addition
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Bell Hardware Co.
Dealers in

General Hardware
Electric Supplies & Tin Work

THE STUDIO OF
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SPECIAL REDUCTIONS ON
HIGH GRADE WORK
TO STUDENTS

West Side Square
HARTFORD CITY,

INDIANA

W. A. HOLLIS, M. D.
Diseases and Surgery of the Eye
Ear,

Nose and Throat
Glasses Fitted

0. W. HAMILTON
Attorney-at-Law
Insurance and Real Estate

If you buy it at

PLUNGER'S
it's 0. K.

Office a n d Hospital 214 High St.

Hartford City

Don't fail to see

VICKERY

THE UNIVERSITY BARBER
FIRST CLASS WORK.
PRICES RIGHT
RAZORS HONED

A Sharp Razor

F. M. Porter
Fresh Line of

Staple & Fancy Groceries
Dry Goods & Shoes
PHONE 871

and a clean tool for every man

New Method Laundry
Agency
Win. BALLINGER, Prop.
North End Shop

For Sale—Good seasoned
stove and heater wood.
Phone 937. E. McVicker.

Inside Facts On
Outer Garments
You should have a good over
coat because it's the garment peo
ple see the first—the one that is
subjected to most criticism. But
you may hesitate about paying
a stiff price to get a good one and
it really isn't necessary.

We have a beautiful assort
ment of overcoats in a wide va
riety of patterns, weaves, and
shades, and in all sizes. They're
the product of the "Clothcraft
Shops."

Truly remarkable values at
$10 to $22—guaranteed to give
satisfactory service—they'll solve
the question for you.

Golden Eagle
Upland

Gas City

Watch
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Issue
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Editorial
Staff Greetings
The new Editing staff of the "Echo''
sends warm greetings to all its patrons.
As members of this we have no apolo
gies to offer. We are the result of a
hotly contested election held recently
by the members of the "Echo Compa
ny". This Company is made up of a
most excellent representative body of
T. U. students. To be honest, we could
accuse them of being no more fallible
than we could accuse some greater coun
cils of past history. Hence we lack
nothing in prestige, power and wisdom,
since we have such a force back of us,
we are here not simply "because we are
here", but because we have been "put"
here and it is up to us to stay well "put"
for the entire present scholastic year.
We are here to stay is one thing sure
and our readers will be sure to hear from
us often enough to not forget it.
We come on largely as fresh recruits
in our respective fields. What eac h can

do will be left to be witnessed by our
"onlookers". Yet we have somepretty
clear notions that we know how and can
do "it". Our slogan is "Every man at
his post on good time with the 'goods'
in his hands".
We hope we shall thoroughly please all
our readers. At any rate to this end
we shall do our best. If we fail it will
be only after we have done what we
could.
We are aware of our limitations
and immature procedures,as much so as
anyone will be after watching us closely
for several months. In view of this we
humbly ask the sympathetic indulgence
of all our readers and possible critics.
If we please you kindly tell us and if we
don't kindly tell us this as well. You
can help much to help make the "Echo"
one of the best college papers in the
country by keeping in touch with the
editing staff. Send us your reports,
alumni notes and above all your cash
subscription with all the additional sub
scriptions you can possibly rend. The
highest water mark ever for the "Echo"
this year is our determined aim. The
"Echo" must be a perpetual T. U. stu
dents' publication. The Alumni cannot
do without it. Be sure to get a hand in
to help make it the paper you believe it
ought to be.
In beha'if of the editing-staff,
Most sincerely yours,
—The Editor, W. W. L.

EDITOR'S NOTICE.

It will be seen on the editorial page
that the work of the editing staff is
divided into various departments with
each department under the supervi
sion of a manager. This is done to
alleviate the burden of publishing the
paper as much as possible. Each
manager is personally responsible for
his respective department. So kind
ly report all errors to the proper per
sons and the matter will be taken up
promptly and looked after.

1,000.
"Taylor University Echo" should
have at least 1,000 subscribers this
year. It can have them just as well
as not if every lover of Tay
lor does his part. Come join the hap
py and hopeful "boosters" of the
"Echo." Send in your subscription and
a score or so of others immediately.
Remember we need 1,000 subscribers
NOW.
A HABI) BULK.
There is a hard law in life which
has a wide application. Its substance
is this: The strong grow stronger as
the weak grow weaker. In other
words to be strong will mean to have
strength given to you and to be weak
will mean to have strength taken from
you. How wide its application is, may
easily be questioned. Mr. Spencer and
also Darwin have tried to universal
ize it in the much quoted words, that
is in the so-called law of the survival
of the fittest.
An extensive philosophical discus
sion of this question here would he
inconsistent with the general purpose
of these columns, though, beyond
doubt, it has a vital and a hard fit
ting application in the generalities of
school life.
It is interesting and at the same
time pathetic to observe that only a
few who enter a freshman class ever
survive to be seniors. Those who fail
usually start in "limpingly" and fall
out of the race along the way from
the beginning of the freshman year
to the close of the junior year. To the
contrary, the strong
accumulate
strength in proportion as they finish
their successive years' work. The
weak fall out and perish by the way
side but the strong pass on from
strength to strength.
A class beginning a difficult subject
presents a similar situation. Many
are terrorized and are willing to al
low themselves to seek the line of
least resistance by changing their reg

istration. An easier subject is substi
tuted for the harder. And thus the
ranks of the class in the difficult sub
ject become narrowed down to the
"fit-test survivals."
But where are the deserters?
Have they gained? If so, what? That
they have not gained strength, is
clearly evident. Forgetting that weak
ness begets weakness they have suc
cumbed to their ease seeking inclina
tions to their own peril. When an
other situation of similar difficulties
presents itself, they will do the most
natural thing, i. e., again pursue the
line of least resistance. Thus succes
sively they will go from weakness to
weakness until ultimately they end in
a dependent parasitic state of inabil
ity.
By an inexorable law it is decreed
"To him that hath it shall he given,
but from him that hath not, shall he
taken away even that which he hath."
Dare to be strong and strength shall
be added unto thee! Consent to be
weak and likewise weakness shall he
added unto thee.
—W. W. L.

Late Issue
We are late, we know, hut wekindly
ask the indulgence of our readers to run
temporarily on the old maxim. "Better
late than never". We have been work
ing hard to avoid any more delay than
what was almost absolutely necessary.
You will notice that the paper is pub
lished by a new staff. Reorganization
took place at a very inopportune time.
For this reason the new staff has had a
bad beginning. We wish to thoroughly
assure our readers that the lateness of
this issue shall by no means be a pre
cedence for the rest of the numbers of
this scholastic year. Besides, the print
ers also are willing to share the blame,
if there is any, for this embarrassing sit
uation. However, no One can be ser
iously censured because every one who
has a part in putting out the "Echo"
seemed to do the best he possibly could
under the circumstances.
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WHAT ABE YOU GOOD FOB J

Enterprises, and institutions, and in
dividuals are valuable just in propor
tion to the measure of usefulness and
efficiency which they are able to de
velop and maintain.
Dr. Hadley, of Yale University, say3,
"The true measure of a man's success,
is the amount of service he has ren
dered, not the pay he gets for it." The
world says to us, "What can you do?"
"What can you do in a crisis?" "What
are you worth in an emergency?"
"What can you stand under pressure?"
Any old hulk can drift down the
river; it requires a sizzing hot boiler
full of steam up to the popping point,
to face about and breast the mighty
pull of the current.
Just any general at all could lay
down his arms and go all to pieces
when surrounded by immensely su
perior forces, but it took a Napoleon
when three of the great powers of
Europe were arrayed against him, to
rise to the ocasion, outwit and out
flank the enemy, and turn the tide of
defeat into the overwhelming victory
of Austerlitz.
Depend upon it, young man, you will
be gauged by what you can do in a
pinch.
J. W. K.
NO-TO-BAC.

Among some other "old fogy" no
tions that have found their way into
the heads of the powers that be in T.
U., is one that puts the ban on the
gentle art of burning Incense to the
Nicotine god.
It is not given to us to gaze upon
the spectacle of young students, at
tached by suction to one end of a little
white roll, drawing smoke into the
cavity intended for brains, allowing
it to escape in foggy clouds from their

olfactory organs, while they strut
around over the campus. Old Fogyisin
is responsible for this state of affairs;
we are sadly behind other colleges in
this respect.
John Wesley once wrote to his Meth
odist preachers in Ireland: "Clean
yourselves of lice; cure yourselves
and families of the itch; use no tobaco." Think of it! Lice, itch and
tobacco, forbidden to Methodists!
Surely John was determined to leave
them no luxuries at all.
J. W. K.

The Senior Class
The Seniors have held their first meet
ing;
They have met and have set the ball
robing,
That is destined to roll till commence
ment,
And then to cease rolling forever.
For let all men know by these presents.
That from now to the end of the school
year,
It will be a most common occurrence,
That from henceforth the chapel devo
tions,
Forsooth, will be hampered and hin
dered
By announcements of senior class ses
sions,
For to set'le the inh icate problems
That come only once in a life-time;
That fall to the lot of a senior.
They met with their president Christy;
With Christy the Bold and Intrepid,
Who hails from the land of the Norse
men;
From the Fjords of the Skager Rack's
waters;
From the dunes and the dikes of old
Denmark.
His ej es are as blue as the azure
Tnat bends o'er the land of his fathers;
He is runty and little of stature,

His locks are the color of brick-dust,
But his words they are clothed with the
thunder;
His hand and his will are of iron;
And woe to the one who resists him.
Thus on this momentous occasion,
He gathered the seniors together,
Thumped loud on the table for quiet,
And when he had silenced the hubbub,
Began to harangue them as follows;
Fellow Seniors our coming together,
Is fraught with the greatest importance;
Importance for us and for others;
Our problems are many and weighty,
And great are the issues upon us,
So let us consider each matter
In solemnest deliberation,
Remembering the rights of each other.
Thus exhorted, each one of the seniors
Arose in a proper rotation;
Arose and expressed his opinion.
Discussions were many and fervent,
And often grew stormy with passion;
But the iron hand of the Norseman
Brought order and peace out of chaos;
Brought quiet and calm to each bosom,
Reconciling each one with his fellow.
Thus ended the meeting of seniors,
And all were dismissed for a season,
And each one dispersed to his quarters

A Political S t u m p Speaking Meet
The ordinary political "stump-speak
ers" are familiar to all in both city and
village.
Each announces that he is a
representative of some particular politi
cal clique or party, "lining up!' some
where in the political ranks all the way
from the ruling Democrats down to the
almost forgotten Populists, and he per
haps further announces that he is a can
didate for some office or other.
This
may be for that of the presidency of this
great Union down to that of a township
road supervisor. One thing the "stumpspeaker" never fails to do, and that is
always to brand every one of his rivals
cither as a "crook" or else as a repre
sentative of a "crooked" party.
He
always makes it clear that the nation
is in "dying" need of the exact kind of
services which he alone can render.
His audiences vary largely in both

size and appearance. This depends alto
gether upon the locality of the "meet",
the speaker of the occasion, and the par
ty he represents. If the speaker is a
Democrat, his audience looks wise and
"ho/.y"—. If he is a Republican, his
audience looks like a forsaken drove of
"baby elephants" or like the fabled fox
whosaid, "sourgrapes". If he is a Pro
gressive, his audience appears like a
"bunch" of forced heroes. If he is a
Socialist, his audience looks like French
Revolutionists; and so on down through
the list.
Almost always there is some one in
the crowd who holds opposite polit
ical views to those of the "meet". He
is always welcome, of course, but is
made to feel a trifle lonely sometimes.
Then often by chance, or otherwise,
something is said which stirs up his "pa
triotic" ire. In this case he often for
gets his lonliness in the feeling that this
is the time for him to manifest some pa
triotic heroism. If he does not speak
out he proceeds to break the interestiby
shuffling his feet or in a murmuring
bone properly informing his fellow neigh
bor of the great and dangerous fallacies
of the present speaker.
The issues of the speaker vary largely
according to the conception of issues of
the people whom he is addressing.
However, with the Democrats and Re
publicans one issue is never omitted,
and that is the "tariff". But as a rule
with some exceptions the biggest issue
with the community will become the big
gest issue with the speaker. It may be
an issue of more hogs and less cholera,
or what is much better, less time and
more pay. Prohibition, if it is his only
means of reaching his end, becomes a
prominent issue of the biggest "boozehoister" in the country.
There are doubtless exceptions to the
foregoing description, but the general
trend of the average political "stumpspeaker" is on this low level. The of
fice is his goal. Issues and platforms
are made to run on but not to stand upon
when the goal is reached. Thus, to the
close observer, the pretended earnest
ness and forced sincerity of the average
"stump-speaker" becomes a mere joke.
W. W. L.
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EGHOES

I

Miss Edna Banning and her singer,
Miss Esther Olson, the evangelists
who have been conducting the suc
cessful revival service at Roll, Ind.,
made us a visit on Thursday, Oct. 15,
on the way to their next engagement.
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Gilbert, of New
York, who are Mrs. Wray's father and
mother, were here with Mrs. Wray's
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur C. Barber, or Washing
ton, D. C. They were here while on
their way home from a trip to Chi
cago, Detroit and Lake Geneva, Wis.
Mr. Waite, a friend of Taylor for
a number of years, and also a sincere
friend of Dr. Reade, conducted the de
votional exercises Monday morning.
Mr. Waite is an Upland gentleman.
Miss Howell was a Muncie visitor
over Sunday, visiting her father and
sister.
Miss Johnson spent the week's end
at her home in Marion.
Prof. Shaw preached at College Hill
Sunday, and administered the Lord's
supper in the morning. He gave a
stirring sermon on "Hell" in the even
ing.
Have you heard the sews? Of
course you have. You are fortunate
if you have no more than one account
of it. The reports which have come
to the editor are as varied and con
flicting as the censored reports of the
European war and we are expecting
the next message to be to the effect
that Mack and Miss Bos did not elope,
neither were they married. However,
we hope to be able to give a reliable
report in the next issue.
We were pleased to see the faces
of three of our last year's schoolmates,
namely, Miss Durkey, Mr. Koch and
"Davie" Nysewander. "Better late
than never" applies to all coming to
Taylor though "better never late," is
a wiser maxim.
Did you hear the sound of laughter

and of applause on the still night air
Monday night about nine o'clock?
Well, it was caused by the local news
paper company in its annual meeting
for the election of officers. There
were several tickets in the field and a
lively contest was waged over nearly
every office. The progressives suc
ceeded in electing the most men and
we are assured that the administra
tion is to be a dry one.
Say, what do you know about this?
One of our staunchest Prohis has de
generated into a Bull Moose. Jimmy
Knight suggests that we ought to erect
a mourner's bench and call for mourn
ers when there is such an open case
of backsliding as this.
The dining hall is full to overflowing.
The "Home Room" which in previous
years has been the happy haunt of after
dinner "call meets" is being employed
for even a better purpose now;— to feed
hungry students because there is no
room in the large dining hali.
Over against this a first class and well
used boarding house is being conducted
on the campus by Mrs. Morris, a lady
from Home Corner, Marion, Ind., who
has formerly been a member of Mr. N.
A. Christensen's pastorate. This inno
vation is most welcome and some of the
students would hardly know what to do
without it.
The old students upon returning this
fall were pleased to see the new facility
with which Mr. Holmes, the corner groceryman is delivering his groceries this
year. He drives a nice little run-about
auto and does his work easily.
Dr. and Mrs. Wray Receive in Honor
of Guests.
On the evening of Thursday, Sep
tember 24, Dr. and Mrs. Wray gave
an informal reception to the members
of the faculty and a few personal
friends at Music Hall in honor of
their house guests, Mrs. Wray's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Gilbert, of
New York, and Mrs. Gilbert's son, Mr.
Arthur C. Barber and Mrs. Barber, of
Washington, D. C.
Dr. and Mrs. Wray, with their

guests ot honor, and Dr. and Mrs.
Vayhinger, were in the receiving line.
Introductions were performed by
Misses Ruth and Gilberta Wray, as
sisted by Messrs. Vere Abbey and Roy
Norvelle. Miss Mary Shaw and Miss
Ruth Ridout escorted the guests to
the cloak room, and James Newton
Wray, Stuart Stoke, Kenneth Ayres,
Victor Peavy and Glenn Bullis served
refreshments. During the evening
Miss MeCague favored the company
with several charming songs; Miss
Abbey contributed some delightful
pianoforte numbers, Miss Cobb read
three very pleasing lyrics and Dr.
Gillard, Mr. Dickerson and Mr. Con
nelly made impromptu speeches.
When the evening was well advanced
the company sang together:
"Blest be the tie that binds
Our hearts in Christian love"
and were dismissed with prayer by
Dr. Vayhinger.
The Woman's Auxiliary.
A new organization was recently
launched in the interests of Taylor
University. It is known as "The
Woman's Auxiliary," and its purpose
is to assist in lifting the debt now
resting upon the institution. The
Auxiliary has already pledged one
thousand dollars and we bespeak for
it the greatest success and urge the
hearty co-operation of all who are
eligible to membership.
The following are the officers:
Mrs. Vayhinger, President.
Mrs. Atkinson, Vice President.
Mrs. Wray, Secretary,
Mrs. Shaw, Treasurer.
Bean Ayres Entertains.
That strange affinity which exists
among the former "Oskaloosaites" of
C. H. U. manifested itself again on
Monday evening, Oct. 12th, when Dean
Ayres entertained "the bunch" in
honor of Mr. Barnett of Oskaloosa.
A delicious supper was served after
which the crowd was entertained for
a short time with songs by the Cul
vers. All report a very enjoyable
time.

I
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The Misses Allen and Burlette, fa
miliarly known as the "Twins," are
now engaged in evangelistic work in
Maine and expect to be engaged until
some time in January. They have
been having a splendid time and have
seen a great number of souls saved.
They are doing their best to advertise
Taylor and have sent in a long list
of prospective students. They are
anxious to return to their Alma Mater
and we hope to see them here before
long and to hear them sing once
more.
C. R. Illick (we mean Johnny, of
course) is now in Ann Arbor pursuing
his medical studies. He rooms with
Roy 0. Brown and our friend Porto
(Jose Hernandez). Porto is teaching
Spanish in the University and draw
ing a salary of $650. Miss Reba Talbott and Prof. R. E. Brown are also
at Ann Arbor preparing for their life's
work, that of medical misionary.
Miss Ruth Wray is visiting friends
in Shelbyville and will also visit in
Indianapolis.
Mr. Kimbro is reported to be a jun
ior in the University of Texas, at Aus
tin, Texas.
"Red" Hendricks is about to become
a benedict, so Dame Rumor says. He
has a "charge to keep" (in the M. E.
conference).
Mr. Claude Bentley is attending a
medical college in Albany, N. y.
Roscoe Lahue, a student here in
1910, is preaching at Pekin, Ind.
Everett Worth, a former student, is
now preaching at Maysville with a
marked degree of success.
Morris Outland, A. B. 1912, is brincipal of the high school at Bunker
Hill, Ind.
Word comes to us that Miss Frances
Householder, who was a student here
last year, has recently been married to
a Mr. E. R. Larish, and is on her wed
ding tour to Niagara Falls,
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SPIRITUAL CONDITION OP TAYLOR

The evidences of the Spirit's pres
ence in Taylor which were so marked
at the beginning of the school year
have continued with us and our fac
ulty and students have been greatly
blessed and strengthened because of
His divine work in our midst.
The majority of the new students
are delighted to find such an atmos
phere here and many have said that
Taylor has more than met their ex
pectations.
Among the special occasions which
have been so helpful to us all, in the
last week there are at least five which
deserve mention.
The meeting of the Ministerial As
sociation on Wednesday afternoon at
which Prof. Shaw spoke of the won
derful work to which God called him
in Scotland, proved a blessing to all
who were privileged to be there. Ev
eryone felt that the mighty God who
had so marvelously used His servant,
our professor, in Scotland and Ireland,
was indeed here to do the same gra
cious work if we would be as recep
tive as the people of whom we heard.
The prayer band meeting Wednes
day evening was an unusually good
service. The earnest testimonies and
prayers, the joyful shouts and soulful
songs were unmistakably indicative of
the presence of Him who said, "Where
two or three are met together in my
name, there am I in the midst."
Thursday, tl>e day of prayer, was in
deed, as Dr. Ridout called it, a red
letter day. Several new students de
clared that it was the greatest day of
their lives.
The remarks by Dr. Wray in the
morning chapel service were especial
ly fitting
for the ocasion and were
calculated to stimulate our faith for
further wrestling in prayer.

By far the greatest heart searching
service held here for some time was
at the afternoon meeting. Prof. Shaw
preached on the text, "Why call ye
me Lord, Lord and do not the things
that I say?" No one could listen to
such a sermon without being convinc
ed that there is a wide gulf between
the exact requirements of Christ's
words and the common practice of His
professed followers.
The revival which Misses Banning
and Olson have been conducting in
Roy Knight's church at Roll closed
Sunday night. There were between
4f. and 50 persons saved or sanctified
during the two weeks of the meeting.

Thalonian

Motto: "Know Thyself."
Colors: Pink and Yellow.

The censor was "up to his job" for
the program Oct. 10 was an excellent
one. D. Ebert in his monologue of
"My Daughter Sal" kept the crowd in
a hilarious spirit as he conjugated the
verb "to love." If "Sal" is out of
school why not send her to Taylor?
Miss McCague sang for the benefit of
the new German students as well as
for the Sympathizers. The Extempos
on the War, Panama-Pacific Exposi
tion and Woman Suffrage were given
well considering the unpreparedness
of the speakers. "Doc" Druschel add
ed material to the pages of history
which immortalize the great Napoleon
and "Doc" did it well.
The Culvers gave what the critic
said "he called good singing" and it
was certainly enjoyed by all present.
They never fail to receive the applause
for an encore. From the Review we
got some good suggestions and also
learned where some Taylor people do
their shopping while in Marion.
We were somewhat disappointed in
not seeing a very large number of the
new students at Society. Remember

that this is the place where you re
ceive your training for more public
work. It has been said that what a
man is in school that will he be when
out of school. Come to the societies
and take an active part in the pro
gram. The ability to clearly logically
and creditably interpret your gift
whether it be reading, oration, musi
cal or vocal number is an art to be
coveted and it is in the societies where
you have the chance to cultivate it.
Never miss a program. Pass this
slogan along.
FHILALETHEAN.
The program given by the Philo so
ciety on Oct. 19th was well attended,
and enjoyed by all. The special fea
ture of the evening was the solo by
Charles Blooah. At the business meet
ing a large number or loyal Philos
were present to welcome some val
uable new members.
EULOGONIAN.
Last Saturday night was the reg
ular time for the election of officers.
Those elected were:
H. G. Robson, President.
H. C. Schlarb, Vice President.
Purcil Parker, Secretary.
Ray V. Browning, Asst. Secretary.
Roy Ellingliouse, Censor.
Mr. Mcintosh, Chaplain.
J. D. Druschel, Critic.
N. E. Hanson, Sergeant at Arms.
Robt. Williams, Treasurer.
PROHIBITION ASSOCIATION.
The Intercollegiate Prohibition As
sociation held its annual election of
officers October 13th. The meeting
was presided over by President Pogue
and was well attended. Enthusiasm
ran high and it required no prophet
to see that the prospects for a suc
cessful year are very bright.
The following officers were elected:
President, J. D. Druschel.
Vice President, G. W. Snider.
Secretary, Belle Guy.
Treasurer, H. G. Robson.
A committee of three was chosen
for arranging for prohibition program

during the year. This committee con
sists of Miss Steelman, Mr. Imler and
Mr. Schlarb.
The local association is one of the
largest and most influential in the
state, one of its members, Mr. W. W.
Long, being state president.

Discipline
The curse of America is its lack of
discipline.
In the family, the school
and the college, youngsters grow up to
do as they please. There is a mawkish
sentiment which is evidence of degen
eracy and which prevents the old-fash
ioned, wholesome enforcement of au
thority among children and youth. It
is not good for society and not good for
the individuals. The looseness and in
stability in American character has its
beginning in the looseness and instabil
ity of family discipline. The fledgeling
in college will turn out a much more
useful member of society if he is made
to behave himself or clear out. — San
Francisco Chronicle.

Religious Faith
I envy no quality of the mind or intel
lect in others, be it genius, power, wit
or fancy; but if I could choose what
would be most delightful and useful, I
should prefer a firm religious faith to
every other blessing, for it makes life
a discipline of goodness, creates new
hopes when all earthly hopes vanish,
and throws over the distraction of existance the most gorgeous of all lights,
awakens life even in death, and from
corruption and decay calls up beauty
and divinity, where sensuous and skep
tical views afford nothing but gloom,
annihilation and despair.
—Sir Humphrey Davy.
"Great occasions do not make heroes
or cowards—they simply unveil them to
the eyes of men. Silently and imper
ceptibly, as we wake or sleep, we grow
and wax strong, or we grow and wax
weak, and at last some crisis shows us
what we have become."
—Bishop Westcott.
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heretofore been making much of their
Close Shaves
Whatsoever a man seweth that shall titles, might have occasion to resort to
an improved method of spelling, and
he easily rip.—Ex.
hereafter instead of signing their names
"Toast to the Faculty"
"Rex" they will sign them "Wrecks".
Here's to our faculty.
Exchanges
Long may they live,
We are glad although the Echo is
Even as long as the
young in years, that this early in the
Lessons they give.
—Ex.
school year we have several exchanges
A Full Panel
on our table. We may feel that other
The jurors filed into the jury box and
schools are giving recognition to our ef
after all twelve seats were filled there
fort and are glad for an exchange with
still remained one juror standingoutside.
us. The exchange department of the
"If the Court please", said the elerk
Echo has put Taylor in touch with schools
"they have made a mistake and sent us
that have not known us in the past.
thirteen jurors instead of twelve. What
The best weekly paper on our table, at
do you want to do with the extra one?"
this writing,is the Phreno-Cosmian,pub
"What is your name?" asked the
lished by the students of South Dakota
judge of the extra man.
Wesleyan University. The paper is
"Joseph A. Braines", he replied.
"Mr. Clerk", said the judge, "take newsy, but as to spice of life it is lacking.
The Moores Hill weekly is also of in
this man back to the jury commissioners
terest to us as she is one of our sister
and tell them we don't need him, as we
colleges. Through her column we learn
already have twelve men here without
that the Indiana conference has pledg
Braines."
ed $100,000 on the endowment fund for
this school. We might suggest that
The Editor's Dream
some literary productions would add to
I had a dream the other night,
the interest of your paper.
When everything was still;
Our friend "The Academian" is with
I dreamed that each subscriber
us again this year. Your paper is good
came up and paid his bill.
as of old. Might we suggest some new
Miss McCague (in English)—What's a cuts for the departments.
The C. N. C. Booster of a small paper
phenomenon?
Mr. Bishop —A cow climbing up a tree comes to us from the Danville Normal.
backwards and gathering apples with At the price stated we feel that this pa
per could be enlarged. However the
her tail.
paper is well edited and well printed.
The X Rayifrom Anderson:High School
At Dinner
meets with the highest approval upon
Mr. Peters —Mr. Kirk, have a piekle.
the part of this editor. Its literary pro
Mr. Kirk —I d-o-n'-t k-n-o-w—.
ductions are of high class and worth
Mr. Peters —They are 'Dill' Pickles!
reading. All departments are full of
Mr. Kirk —Are they? Sure, I'll have
good material. We notice in the X Ray
that their exchange list is so large that
it will be impossible for us to receive a
Some one notes that some of those copy every issue. We hope we shall
royal dignitaries of Europe who have not be missed at any time.

Upland Machine
Shop & Garage
First Class Repairing

Dynamite and
Agriculture
Blaster

Auto Livery
Special Prices to Students for
Driving Parties
Supplies — Oil — Gas — etc.

Jesse Stow, Prop.
5 & 1G Cent Store
First Door South of Garage

Ethel Stow,

Proprietor

Jewelry!

Special Demonstration on Your
Farm if Desired
Best and cheapest way of setting
trees—with Du Pont Powder.

ELWOOD ALEXANDER
R. F. D. 26
Upland
Indiana

Jewelry!

The largest line of Jewelry, Silverware, Cut Glass, Watches, Rings,
etc. is to be found here.

Everything Is Sold With Our Ironclad Guarantee.
Come here for the correct styles and latest novelties.
Marion's Big
Jeweler

DR. C. C. FARIS

jMarion's Expert

MARION

|

S. S. SQUARE

Optician

MOORE'S

THE ORIGINAL NOM-IEAKABLE
The one best fountain pen for you—ASK YOUR DEALER WHY?
FOR SALB AT AU COHBGB BOOKSTORES ASP DEALERS.

De.orip.iyo circular. «d price lis. moiled

Eoeru Moore Non-Leakable Fountain Pen carries with it the most unconditional guarantee

AMERICAN FOUNTAIN PEN CO., Muunfucrarcre, ADAMS, C0SH1NG 8 FOSTER, Sclliutf Agona
168 Devonshire Street, Boston, Mass.

Boston University
SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY
A Strictly Graduate Seminary

ARROW
JSCOLLAR
2 for 25cenfg

Clued, Feabody & Co., Inc. Hakera

VISIT
When in Marion

The Massena Art Studio
North Side of Center of Square
Our cabinets, full lengths, busts
and groups can not be excelled and
our prices are right. We da ama
teur finishing.
J. L. MASSENA, Prop.

Graduate School ot Cbcologp
For College Men Exclusively

Garrett
Biblical Institute

Unsurpassed Advantages from Every
Standpoint

T

HOROUGH COURSES in AN stud

ies calculated to fit men for a prac
tical, effective and scholarly minis
try. In the heart of historic Boston.
Unrivalled opportunities for self-sup
port; advanced studies in a great Uni
versity; enjoyment of the finest music,
lectures and preaching; study of social
problems and practical evangelistic
work. Rooms and tuition free. More
applicants in both 1912 and 1913 than
could be admitted.
For Catalogue and Information,
write to

Dean L. J. BIRNEY
72 Mt. Vernon St., Boston, Mass.

BUTLER MUSIC CO.
Pianos,

Player Pianos

and

Talking Machines
MARION,

INDIANA

Evanston, Illinois
(Oil the Campus of Northwestern
University)
Judicious distribution of required and
elective work. Credit received from
all Methodist colleges approved by the
University Senate.
The evangelistic,
educational and social opportunities of
Chicago. Diploma School of Theology
with separate classes and d i s t i n c t
courses for those without college train
ing.
TUITION AND ROOM FREE.
Numerous opportunities for self help.
For further information,
Address the President,

CHARLES M. STUART
Evanston, III.

Cbe Carrimer Art Sbop
at Marion, makes pictures and
frames, using good material, good
workmanship and good taste.
Taylor University students may
have a discount of 25 per cent on
photographs for the asking.

! Patronize Our Advertisers

tEaglur Pmfersttg
The school known throughout the
world because of its NAME, its high
and holy PURPOSE and its WORK.
Taylor has begun another school year
with the largest enrollment in its his
tory.
Students from all over the United
States, Canada, England, Africa, Por
to Rico, West Indies, Japan, Korea,
China, Cuba, Finland, and Russia.
Two thirds as many candidates for
the ministry and mission field as all the
other twenty-one colleges of Indiana
put together.
A very strong Theological Course of
three years.
Four years' College Course.
Four years' Academic Course.
Commercial Course.
Courses in Oratory and Music—Music
School has its own building.
Rates are the lowest possible.

This is debt raising year.
A movement is now on to secure $30,
000. If you can help from One Dollar
to One Thousand, send it along.
God
will bless it.

Write for catalog a n d infor
mation to
M. VAYHINCiER, D. D. President
Upland. Indiana

s
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A Little Story of Printing
jjjf you want it in a hurry
Yeater sets a pace.
If you want it done up neatly
Yeater's is the place.
j^jf you want a bum job cheaply
Got up with no style
Don't ask us to give you figures
For it isn't worth your while.
J^eatness, promptness and dispatch,
Improvement week by week—
Mark the efforts we put forth
As we perfection seek.

YEATER PRINTING CO.
University Addition

Phone 271
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